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Latino Policy Institute at RWU Celebrates 10 Years
of Service, Research and Partnerships
University extends partnership with LPI with new Memorandum of Agreement
July 1, 2016 Public A airs Sta 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. – At a place called Fête, it’s going to be a celebration. And that’s just what 170
Rhode Islanders gathered for on June 30 as the Latino Policy Institute recognized its founders and
community partners in honor of the LPI’s 10th anniversary.
“LPI celebrated its  rst decade with a room full of friends, partners and promise,” said Director of
Latino Policy Institute Anna Cano-Morales. “The signi cance of this growing and diverse population
is even more relevant now than when LPI was  rst formed. We are committed, along with our
partners, to continue to shine a spotlight with evidence on Latinos in Rhode Island.”
In recent years, LPI has released a number of reports on issues impacting Latinos in Rhode Island,
from housing costs to workforce development to education. The Latino Policy Institute produces
these non-partisan data reports in an e ort to enhance the public’s understanding of the Rhode
Island Latino experience – the Ocean State’s fastest-growing population.
The evening kicked o  with Roger Williams University President Donald J. Farish signing a new
agreement to extend the University’s partnership with the Latino Policy Institute. Farish was honored
as the institutional partner during the celebration, as were LPI co-founders Domingo Morel, Ph.D.,
and Providence Mayor Jorge Elorza. El Rancho Grande restaurant and D’Licious Dessert provided
eats for the evening, while DJ Mambo, Duque Skate Art and dance professional Martin Rivera
entertained the crowd.
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R.I. Secretary of State Nellie Gorbea and RWU Law Professor David Logan co-chaired the event with
sponsorships from The Annie E. Casey Foundation, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode Island, the
Nellie Mae Education Foundation, Rhode Island Foundation, and United Way of Rhode Island. 
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